The Kim Lance
Salute to Volunteers Memorial Tournament
at Delaware Hayes

**Registration Information**

**When:** Saturday November 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2019  
**Eligibility:** Open to all wrestlers—youth, junior high, sr. high school, college/open divisions  
**Time:** Wrestling begins at 12:00 pm for all Divisions  
**Place:** Delaware Hayes High School, 289 Euclid Ave. Delaware, Ohio 43015, in the Main Gym  
**Weigh Ins:** Saturday November 2\textsuperscript{nd} from 10:00 am to 11:00 am  
**Entry Fee:** $20.00 due at weigh-ins with entry form. Proof of age required. No pre-registrations  
**Admission:** $2 Adults, $1 Students, and $5 Family  
**Tournament Director:** Tony Rieman (614) 448-7035

**Rules**

**Division I**  
Age 6 and under. Weight classes will be determined after weigh-ins

**Division II**  
Age 7 & 8. Weight classes will be determined after weigh-ins

**Division III**  
Age 9 & 10. Weight classes will be determined after weigh-ins

**Division IV**  
Age 11 & 12. Weight classes will be determined after weigh-ins

**Division V**  

**Division VI**  

**Division VII**  
Open. Weight classes will be determined after weigh-ins

**Awards:** Attractive Medals for 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd} place

**Rules:** Modified high school rules (including O.T). Double Elimination. Weight classes may be combined. Division V wrestlers must be in grade 8 or less. No High School Graduates in Division VI. **Round Robin Brackets for smaller weight classes.**

**Match Times:** (1-1-1) for Division V and below  (2-1-1) for Division VI and VII

------ Entry Form ------------ Cut Here -------------- Bring to Weigh-Ins ------------------